
StJ Art on the Street Gallery Stroll
Friday, September 30th from 4-6pm.

Gypsy Coast                                                                                 Location 1
190 Eastern Avenue

Gypsy Coast will be demonstrating printmaking techniques in their studio on
Eastern Avenue. Tucked into an intaglio printmakers studio, Gypsy Coast
carries on the printmaking legacy through custom screen printing. View a
variety of designs printed on archival paper and quality fabrics.

Open from 4-6pm.

In the window of 142 Eastern Avenue                          Location 2

Nicholas Lima

Nicholas (Nico) Lima is a printmaker, painter, and installation artist.
He has created two new works- paper sculptures fashioned out of
potato sacks depicting scenes from Peruvian folklore.

Catamount Arts                                                                   Location 3
115 Eastern Avenue

Ann Young
Chuck Trotsky

Catamount Arts presents in the Fried Family Gallery “In a Dangerous
Time”, a new collection of paintings by Ann Young. Young’s paintings, she
says, are created in response to feelings of grim despair and strong hope
she feels when looking at the world beyond her “own little sphere.”

In the Rankin Gallery and Fireplace Room is a collection of new paintings
by Chuck Trotsky. This new body of work intends to “shine a light on some of our troubles and
on some of our hopes”.
The Last Best Hope by Ann Young

A wine and cheese reception for Ann Young will be happening from 4-6pm.



Chrysalis Creative                                   Location 4
75 Eastern Avenue

Guided by the core values of Joy, Sustainability,
Creativity, and Community, Chrysalis Creative is a

community sewing hub where sewists in Vermont’s Northeast Kingdom and beyond can
connect, share resources and knowledge, and access equipment and supplies that are not
practical, necessary, or affordable for a single sewist to own. For Final Friday, come visit the
studio and make a merit badge! Make a one-of-a-kind merit badge or decorative patch, using
scrap fabric, embroidery thread, and fabric markers. Celebrate an underappreciated skill, a
recent triumph or a favorite pet on a patch that can be sewn or pinned to hats, bags, or jackets.
Or glue your patch to a magnet and display it on your locker or fridge! This beginner-friendly
textile craft is suitable for ages 8+. Open from 4-6pm.

Ysbrydoliaeth                                                                                              Location 5
71 Eastern Avenue

Ellen Adamson

Ysbrydoliaeth (pronounced uh-sprid-OH-ly-eye-th) is a curiosity shop specializing in
artisan wares from around the world.  They are delighted to feature the work of
pyrographer Ellen Adamson. Ellen’s intricately wood burn carvings feature delicate
depictions of botanicals and traditional designs. Complimentary artisan tea will be
served from 4-6pm.

In the Window of 67 Eastern Avenue                                               Location 6

Craig Harrison

Craig Harrison's bright, large format posterized images of family life are on
exhibit in the windows of Northeast Kingdom Youth Services at 63 Eastern Ave.
Craig tapped into 40 years' experience as an artist, designer, illustrator and
photographer to create these bold, graphic 20"x30" images, using composition,
color and contrast to illuminate what we often fail to see.



Haven                                                                                           Location 7
18 Eastern Avenue

Bread + Puppet Theater | Peter Schumann

This is the final weekend to view the Bread + Puppet exhibition featuring
Peter Schumann’s newest large scale paintings, 1,111 Copper Nails, Historic
Bread + Puppet photographs, and more! Haven is a modern vintage and
antique furniture and housewares shop as well as St. Johnsbury’s Bread +
Puppet Cheap Art boutique which will remain after the exhibit is taken down.

Open 12-6 PM.

Northern Express Care                                                                  Location 8
1 Eastern Avenue

Stephen Huneck’s Dog Mountain

A selection of artwork from the late Stephen Huneck featuring the iconic dogs of
Dog Mountain is on view in the windows of Northern Express Care.

Art & Joy                                                                                      Location 9
375 Railroad Street

Trixy Wattenbarger

Art & Joy sells unique gifts that celebrate innovative designers, diverse
artists, and local makers. In the gallery is a new show of augmented reality
paintings by USC professor and animator Trixy Wattenbarger. Also, Art &
Joy will be featuring an Interactive Color Design Window Display! Put your
creative placement skills to use to decorate the shop windows with colorful

shapes. Open from 4-6pm.



Cosmic Cup Cafe                                                                         Location 10
379 Railroad Street

Sheri Howe

The Cafe features original hand carved woodblock prints and original
paintings by Hardwick artist Sheri Howe. Sheri is inspired by capturing the
natural world through storytelling. Meet Sheri and watch her demonstrate
linoleum and wood block printmaking techniques outside the cafe. The Cafe

will be open from 4-6pm.

Whirligig Brewing Location 11
397 Railroad Street

Harlan Mack

Harlan is a multidisciplinary artist based at the Vermont
Studio Center in Johnson, Vermont. He employs
blacksmithing, steel fabrication, painting, and oral
storytelling to build an expanding, constellated narrative
that invites viewers and listeners into an imaginary
future. This world is generated and inspired by Harlan’s

life experience, exploration and thoughts around identity, labor, perception, contemplation,
fiction, community, emergence and  afro-futurism. The Whirligig taproom is open 4-9pm.

Northeast Kingdom Artisans Guild                      Location 12
430 Railroad Street

Rachel Laundon

Rachel Laundon is a painter and sculptor raised in the Northeast
Kingdom and now living in Waterbury Center, Vermont.  Her
happiness is to create every day, inspire creativity in others and
bring joy through her art. This exhibit, Metamorphosis, is about a
journey from water, to air, to the moon, and beyond.

https://whirligigbrewing.square.site/


In the Window of 457 Railroad Street               Location 13

Pat Shine

Pat began her photography journey in New York City in the
1980s. Now, Pat is inspired by the rural beauty of Northern
Vermont. A collection of Autumnal images is on view.

St J Rail Trail  by Pat Shine

Located only a short drive from downtown:

1567 Memorial Drive                                             Location 14

The Golden Gallery

Lawrence “Larry” Golden is a retired art instructor from St.
Johnsbury Academy. A prolific plein air painter, Larry paints
every day. He has participated in the Vermont Studio Center in
Johnson, Vermont, and has had numerous shows throughout
the Northeast Kingdom. He was a featured StJ Art on the
Street Artist for the Summer 2021 show. One of his recent

projects includes painting a four-season mural for the town of Lyndonville. Larry’s gallery
features paintings both large and small, featuring iconic views of the Northeast Kingdom. The
Golden Gallery is open Open Wednesday-Sunday 10:30am-4:30pm. Open for Final Friday
from 4-6pm.

Other Downtown Events!

Moose River Lake and Lodge
370 Railroad Street

From art, truffles, jewelry, and wine, to knives, wool sweaters, and taxidermy, Moose River Lake
and Lodge will never cease to amaze. Visit the shop from 4-6pm for a wine tasting.

Boxcar and Caboose
394 Railroad Street

A locally owned, award winning bookshop for all ages. Browse the extensive collection of all
subjects and enjoy a first-class espresso from the coffee bar. They offer a large variety of
puzzles, educational toys and games, journals, a candy store, and Legos. Open from 4-6pm.



Lumière VT
418 Railroad Street

Free Concert featuring Dwight and Nicole!
The parking lot next to Whirligig Brewing and Kingdom Taproom

The Kingdom Taproom beer garden will open at 5:30pm. At 6:00pm, come to Railroad Street to
enjoy a FREE Facing the Sunrise Black Performing Arts Series concert Featuring Dwight &
Nicole Trio: Soul on a Rocket, presented by Clemmons Family Farm in partnership with
Catamount Arts.


